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― ABOVE Deena & Ozzy Sculpted Wedge $79 (snake; more online) 21320437
COVER BDG Speckled Raglan Tunic $49 (beige; more online) 19571637 / Dueling Animal Ring $19 (brass) 20656443 / Les Folles Twill High-Rise Skinny Pant $105 (pink) 21382643 / Deena & Ozzy Oxford Mini Wedge $49 (reptile; more online) 22138093
BELOW  Ring Collector Pendant Necklace $29 (brass; silver online) 21353446 / Cheap Monday Valkyria Tee $30 (cream) 21111736 / BDG High-Rise Cigarette Jean $58 (red; more online) 18490987 / Kimchi Blue Suede Mary Jane Platform $69 (terra cotta; black online) 22219869 / Cooperative Scout Backpack $39 (grey; more online) 21265236

RIGHT  Obey Jealous Lover Bomber Jacket $139 (black) 20446555 / Coincidence & Chance Scallop Chiffon Blouse $59 (cream) 22201792 / BDG High-Rise Cigarette Jean $58 (leopard; more online) 18490987 / Sam Edelman Wedge $69 (brown) 21254396
RIGHT Mint By Goorin Panama Hat $34 (black; ivory online) 20050738 / BDG Tara Blazer $79 (navy; more online) 20774402 / Vote Nixon Tee $24 (white) 22503197 / Urban Renewal Sweater Skirt $49 (patterned; solid online) 22694996
BELOW BDG Marled Stripe Sweater $48 (blue; more online) 20923595 / Levi’s® 511 Trouser $58 (oxblood) 17588112 / Nike Sweet Legacy Canvas Sneaker $65 (obsidian; more online) 21211636

Urban Renewal Vintage Beanie (more one-of-a-kind styles online) / Cooperative Study Hall Dress $59 (red) 22856646 / Buttoned-Up Knee Sock $14 (charcoal) 21502628 / Frye Exposed Zipper Heel Boot $278 (chestnut; black online) 22676464
U R B A N   O U T F I T T E R S

Urban Renewal Vintage Tee (see more one-of-a-kind styles online) / The Local Firm Opus Overall Jean $360 (black) / Hawkings McGill Plaid Shirt $54 (red) / CPO Sweatshirt $48 (ivory) / Levi's® 511 Beat Down Cord $58 (moon beam)

Tartan Eternity Scarf $24 (green) / Sparkle & Fade Ribbed Tank $20 (grey) / Silence + Noise High-Rise Flare $54 (flare blue) / Ecote Wood-Bottom Wedge $59 (cognac) / BDG Speckled Raglan Tunic $49 (beige; more online) / Les Folles Twill High-Rise Skinny Pant $105 (pink) / Deena & Ozzy Oxford Mini Wedge $49 (reptile; more online)

A U G U S T    2 0 1 1
URBAN OUTFITTERS

Cooperative Speckled Sweater $59 (yellow; more online) 22552946 / BDG Corduroy Skirt $54 (brown; more online) 22640502 / Puma Mirage Sneaker $65 (navy; green online) 20958608 / Levi’s® Ghost Denim Trucker Jacket $78 (blue) 20574695 / Abel Brown Blanket Stripe Sweatshirt $49 (black) 22509368 / Toddland Shipwrecked Pant $58 (grey) 21155981 / Hawkins McGill Wingtip Boot $88 (tan) 21003272 / BDG Cropped Workshirt $49 (blue; black online) 22699409 / Peace Sign Pendant Necklace $19 (brass) 22851174 / BDG Striped Winterlite $24 (ivory; more online) 22639041 / Sparkle & Fade Accordion Pleated Skirt $54 (red; black online) 22654149 / Rolled-Cuff Anklet Sock $8 (white) 21301072 / Deena & Ozzy Sculpted Wedge $79 (snake; more online) 21320437

BDG University Stripe Cardigan $44 (red; more online) 20851002 / Les Folles High-Rise Skinny Jean $95 (blue; black online) 21382825 / Cooperative Menswear Mesh Oxford $59 (cognac) 21223269
Landscape Print by Tchmo (available online through the Society6 UO Print Shop: printshop.urbanoutfitters.com) / Chalkboard Calendar $49 / Kerala Tapestry $39 (orange) / Polaroid Girl Print by Anna Malmberg $46 / Beaded Zigzag Curtain $89 (purple; more online) / Tree Of Life Wall Tapestry $24 (purple) / Brass Floor Lamp $119 / Samsara Embroidered Pillow $34 (black; ivory online) / Sleeping Fox Pillow $29 (black) / Silk Stripes Pillow $44 (multi) / Lark & Wolff BY Steven Alan Chambray Shirt $59 (blue) / Converse All Star Sneaker $45 (black; more online) / Pendleton Rainbow Apache Blanket $249 (multi) / Gregor Convertible Sofa $599 +$75 S/H (carbon; moss online) / Hairpin Coffee Table $159 +$15 S/H (brown) / Zigzag Rug $69 (grey; more online) / Shag Striped Rug $29 (teal; more online) / Spring Medallion Tray Table $99 (silver)
LEFT

Waffle Knit Beanie $19 (yellow; more online) 21216064

Cooperative Backless Tweed Dress $69
(grey) 22764377 / KNT By Kova & T Nina Blouse $69 (leopard; more online) 21363676 / Cooperative Corduroy Gumsole Heel $69 (navy; taupe online) 21237870

RIGHT

Slouchy Beanie $29 (black; more online) 21246582 / Cooperative Intarsia Sweater $54 (swans; more online) 22146765 / Lark & Wolff Polka Dot Tank $49 (black dot) 22202055 / Jeffrey Campbell Wooden Oxford Wedge $169 (black) 21227780

---

---

---

---

AUGUST 2011

LEFT

BDG Bird’s Eye Striped Sweater $59 (coral) 22621320 / Wood Wood Fay Shirt $270 (ivory; more online) 22154752 / KNT By Kova & T Leather Varsity Short $139 (black; red online) 21364096 / Cooperative Suede Oxford Wedge $59 (tan; more online) 21321286

RIGHT

Coincidence & Chance Chiffon Dress $69 (black; more online) 22516173 / Ecote Tassel Crossbody Bag $29 (red; more online) 21222500 / Marled Over-The-Knee Sock $14 (brown) 21303573 / Kimchi Blue Suede Mary Jane Platform $69 (brown; more online) 22219869
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM

BDG Studio Wool Tote $59 (green, yellow; more online) 22601074 / Deena & Ozzy Oxford Mini Wedge $49 (reptile; more online) 22134093 / Deena & Ozzy Sharkstooth Oxford $69 (grey; black online) 21321864 / Bloch Reptile Oxford $145 (black) 22315407 / Trompe L'oeil Pencil Case $12 (envelope, luggage; pen and ink online) 21234950 / Cooperative Speckled Sweater $59 (white; more online) 22152946 / Ecote Ombre Sweater $59 (grey; more online) 22638698 / Staring At Stars Marled Tunic $64 (violet; red online) 22690135 / Ecote Cable Stitch Tunic $69 (gold; more online) 22196745 / Deux Lux Nylon Backpack $69 (pink, black; more online) 21332762

LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM

Kimchi Blue Envelope Tote $59 (white, blue; more online) 21224795 / Ecote Claire Boot $79 (brown, black) 21080262 / Trompe L'oeil Laptop Case $29 (paint, luggage; package online) 21234612 / Trompe L'oeil iPad Case $24 (envelope; paint online) 2234828 / BDG Cigarette High-Rise Jean $58 (pink, yellow, red; more online) 18490987 / BDG Twill Cigarette High-Rise Jean $49 (blue; more online) 20908786 / BDG Twill Grazer Jean $49 (turquoise; more online) 20908992 / BDG Cigarette Mid-Rise Jean $58 (green; more online) 13585633 / Kimchi Bipe Polka Dot Backpack $59 (grey, navy) 21308234
— ABOVE Shakuhachi Macrame Fringe Jacket $415 (brown; black online) 21311428 / Staring At Stars Chiffon Blouse $59 (black; more online) 22221196 / BDG Hi-Rise Cigarette Jean $58 (black; more online) 18490987 / Jeffrey Campbell Woven Lita Heel $179 (black) 21330527 / Pins And Needles Printed Scarf $29 (black) 21175367 / Ecote Bleached Lace Dress $79 (black; brown online) 22755524 / Kimchi Blue Carriage Boot $69 (grey; cognac online) 20723110 / Classic Watch Cap $12 (blue; more online) 22746929 / Obey Growler Shirt $79 (green) 21083738 / Levi's® 511 Modern Essentials Jean $58 (blue) 20888707 / Shakuhachi Check Me Out Dress $415 (black) 21311618 / Charles & 1/2 Third Engine Jacket $98 (grey; more online) 17810946 / Salt Valley Hammond Plaid Western Shirt $49 (blue; more online) 21231618 / Levi's® 511 Corduroy Pant $54 (grey) 20916938 / Hawkings McGill Desert Boot $78 (tan) 21002563

— RIGHT Silk Tassel Earrings $24 (taupe) 22353967 / Shakuhachi Check Me Out Dress $415 (black) 21311618 / Charles & 1/2 Third Engine Jacket $98 (grey; more online) 17810946 / Salt Valley Hammond Plaid Western Shirt $49 (blue; more online) 21231618 / Levi's® 511 Corduroy Pant $54 (grey) 20916938 / Hawkings McGill Desert Boot $78 (tan) 21002563
RIGHT Double Silk Tassel Earrings $24 (burgundy) 22539677 / Staring At Stars Dolman Sweater $54 (pink; more online) 22633564 / Ecote Baja Crossbody Pouch $34 (pink; olive online) 22550483 / BDG Cigarette Jean $49 (black; more online) 23585575

BELOW Obey Blackbird Jacket $145 (multi) 20896122 / Kimchi Blue Floral Chiffon Maxi $69 (pink) 23139595 / Ecote Claire Boot $79 (black; brown online) 21080262

Dolce Vita Faux Fur Coat $204 (leopard) 22568422 / Cheap Monday Hawk Necklace $15 (silver) 22538466 / Nirvana Tee $42 (black) 23076121 / BDG High-Rise Flare Jean $54 (dark blue) 21660874 / Sam Edelman Suede Peep Toe Wedge $99 (brown) 21254396
URBAN OUTFITTERS

——— All-Seeing Eye Necklace $29 (brass) 21253885 / Nirvana Tee $42 (black) 23106151 / Reformed Lady Dress $59 (blue) 21367388 / Staring At Stars Marled Tunic $64 (red; violet online) 22690135 / Ecote Metal Tipped Heel $79 (cognac) 21246889 / Tartan Bow Headband $14 (green; red online) 22203962 / Kimchi Blue Lace Dress $59 (pink) 22752828 / Navajo Sock $12 (grey) 21170246 / H By Hudson Ekle Moto Boot $329 (black) 22663793

——— Reformed By The Reformation Swan Dress $69 (black; more online) 21253885 / Ecote Ombre Lace Dress $79 (black; brown online) 22753524 / Obey Growler Shirt $79 (green) 21083738 / Levi’s® 511 Modern Essentials Jean $58 (blue) 20888707 / Ecote Popover Blouse $54 (blue; more online) 22645782 / Urban Renewal Paint Splatter Jean $59 (denim) 23139074
Ecote Popover Blouse $54 (blue; more online) 22645782 / Urban Renewal Paint Splatter Jean $59 (denim) 23139074 / Kimchi Blue Suede Mary Jane Platform $69 (black; more online) 22219869 / Baseball Cap $24 (red; more online) 22881171 / Pennystock The Penny Breaker Jacket $18 (brown) 22148779 / BDG Speckled Zip-Up Sweatshirt $44 (grey; more online) 20415089 / Hawkin's McGill Striped Dress Shirt $54 (blue; green online) 21367925 / Levi's® 511 Commuter Pant $78 (graphite) 23109770 / Vans Moc Toe 106 Cali Sneaker $85 (brown; black online) 20996203 / Striped Fitted Beanie $24 (navy; more online) 21250246 / Reformed By The Reformation Swan Dress $69 (black; more online) 21233885 / Ecote Seattle Shirt $54 (burgundy; more online) 22673073 / Buttoned-Up Knee Sock $14 (charcoal) 2130268 / Cooperative Corduroy Gumsole Heel $69 (navy; taupe online) 21237870

LEFT + BELOW Staring At Stars Shadow Stripe Tunic $69 (taupe; more online) 22565246 / Deux Lux Corduroy Backpack $59 (brown; more online) 21332861 / Sparkle & Fade Tiered Mesh Dot Slip $69 (black) 22656284 / Ribbed Cuff Over-The-Knee Sock $14 (olive) 21302237 / Ecote Claire Boot $79 (black; brown online) 21080262
LEFT Mint By Goorin Suede Panama Hat $39 (cognac; black online) 21248521 / Kimchi Blue Garden Party Dress $89 (black) 22675847 / Ribbed Knee Sock $14 (grey) 18943647 / Ecote Claire Boot $79 (brown; black online) 21080262 BELOW Sabrina Dehoff Snake & Stone Choker $278 (grey snake) 21354964 / Ecote Ombre Sweater $59 (turquoise; purple online) 22619969 / Ecote Fit & Flare Romper $59 (rose; more online) 22675474
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price 1</th>
<th>Price 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birds On A Wire Hook</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td>$2224019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace Sign Pendant Necklace</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$22851174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Hook</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$16120656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cascading Feather Earrings</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$21305362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrollwork Gate Jewelry Stand</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$21267372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octopus Hook</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$21162391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carved Leaf Knob Hook</td>
<td>$16</td>
<td>$22585350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperative Polka Dot Scarf</td>
<td>$16</td>
<td>$22753420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doorknob Hook</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$21161468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octopus Hook</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td>$2198516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floral Heart Hook</td>
<td>$16</td>
<td>$20719936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrollwork Gate Jewelry Stand</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td>$21557682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrollwork Gate Jewelry Stand</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10467943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octopus Hook</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10467943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floral Heart Hook</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$21319850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filigree Wall Sculpture</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$21300621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV Room Portable USB Turntable</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$15295514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35mm Holga Camera</td>
<td>$48</td>
<td>$218782664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saree Picture Frame</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td>$21053421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleidoscope Jewelry Stand</td>
<td>$34</td>
<td>$20557682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owl Earring Holder</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$21046789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass Lotus Votive</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$21049374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Leaf Side Table</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$21069161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimchi Blue Chantilly Top</td>
<td>$34</td>
<td>$22753420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lace Triangle Bra</td>
<td>$16</td>
<td>$17284209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheap Monday Stonewash Jean</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$21223573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecote Velvet Tee</td>
<td>$69</td>
<td>$22654099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Folles Corduroy Short</td>
<td>$79</td>
<td>$21381231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirrored Pillow</td>
<td>$49</td>
<td>$20913661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floral Medallion Duvet</td>
<td>$79</td>
<td>$20913661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floral Medallion Pillow Shams</td>
<td>$34</td>
<td>$20913661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paisley Patchwork Quilt</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td>$20913661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiral Shelf</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td>$21221841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouveau Garden Velvet Burnout Curtain</td>
<td>$59</td>
<td>$21216248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy Snail Votive</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$20969630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peacock Print By Valentina Ramos</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$21050240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carved Squirrel Frame</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$21050240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**URBAN OUTFITTERS**

**LEFT**
- Marled Beret $19 (red; more online) 22505705
- Kimchi Blue Wildflower Dress $69 (black; purple online) 22856934
- BDG Striped Winterlite $24 (blue; more online) 22639041
- Deena & Ozzy Cutout Wedge $129 (brown; black online) 21320692

**RIGHT**
- Sparkle & Fade Cropped Pullover $59 (taupe; more online) 22634315
- BDG Flannel Boyfriend Shirt $39 (yellow; more online) 22534770
- BDG Vintage Floral Skinny Jean $54 (blue) 18211912

**AUGUST 2011**

**LEFT**
- Stolen Girlfriends Club Bell Sleeve Sweater $350 (cream) 21145859
- Ecote Button-Up Skirt $59 (plaid; black online) 22681241
- Rolled Cuff Ankle Sock $8 (white) 21301072
- Deena & Ozzy Oxford Mini Wedge $49 (ivory; more online) 22133002

**RIGHT**
- Cascading Feather Earrings $24 (brown; more online) 20863031
- Staring At Stars Chiffon Shirtdress $79 (red; more online) 22757702
- UO Lace Triangle Bra $16 (navy) 17294209
- Wood Wood Roxy Leggings $135 (natural) 21124588
- Deena & Ozzy Sharkstooth Oxford $69 (grey; black online) 21321864
- Ecote Blanket Messenger Bag $59 (brown; black online) 21224738
URBAN OUTFITTERS

LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM
- Deena & Ozzy Sweater Cuff Wedge $69 (brown; black online)
- Cooperative Corduroy Gumsole Heel $69 (navy; more online)
- Pendleton Outback Ranger Hat $62 (brown, black)
- Mint By Goorin Suede Panama Hat $39 (cognac, black)
- Mint By Goorin Panama Hat $34 (ivory; black online)
- Deena & Ozzy Felt Hat $34 (burgundy; more online)
- Deux Lux Canvas Backpack $69 (brown; more online)
- Kimchi Blue Printed Backpack $49 (cats; more online)
- Ecote Chelsea Boot $69 (oxblood; black online)
- Kaleidoscope Jewelry Stand $34

- Jaipur Quilt $99 (purple, blue, orange; green online)

LEFT TO RIGHT
- 25th Floor Cascade Chain Collar $48 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Cone Natural Stone Ring $42 (assorted)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Pendant Necklace $38 (brass)
- 25th Floor Crystal and Tassel Earrings $29 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
- 25th Floor Arrowhead Drop Earrings $34 (brass)
URBAN OUTFITTERS

25th Floor Cascade Chain Collar $48 (brass) 22918957 / Silence + Noise Cropped Tee $34 (white; more online) 22595094 / Sparkle & Fade Faux Leather Pant $89 (black; more online) 21359773 / Deena & Ozzy Cutout Wedge $129 (brown; more online) 21320429

— Silence + Noise Chiffon Burnout Sweatshirt $69 (letters) 22650030 / Cheap Monday Second Skin Jean $65 (yellow) 18602599 / Deena & Ozzy Sculpted Wedge $79 (white; more online) 21320437 / Brushed Beanie $18 (yellow; more online) 22747638 / Obey Shaw Henley $48 (oatmeal) 21038625 / Dockers Alpha Pant $59 (khaki) 23089402
AUGUST 2011

LEFT Moroccan Earrings $20 (brass) 21354196 / Cheap Monday Madysin Jacket $100 (yellow; more online) 21118112 / Silence + Noise Strapless Studded Dress $59 (black; more online) 22856819 / Vans Metallic Lo Pro Sneaker $55 (gold) 20821781 / Silver Lining Chair $219 (silver) 21060371

BELOW Lost & Found

Object Necklace $34 (silver) 21355136 / Whyred Melly Lace Dress $250 (black) 21347930
LEFT Silence + Noise Tank Dress $69 (blue; more online) 22890511 / Laura Lombardi Scale Necklace $50 (brass) 22143937 / Deena & Ozzy Sculpted Wedge $79 (snake; more online) 21320437

BELOW Silence & Noise Boyfriend Blazer $78 (blue; more online) 16260895 / Truly Madly Deeply Leopard Tee $39 (tan) 21355961 / Urban Renewal Denim Cuffoff Short $44 (blue) 15551740 / Nike 2-Tone Air Royalty Mid Sneaker $120 (grey) 20788626
LEFT Silence + Noise Mohair Sweater $69 (gold; red online) 22226922 / Silence + Noise Zipper Skirt $38 (white; more online) 18142901 / Rolled-Cuff Ankle Socks $8 (white) 21301072 / Kimchi Blue Suede Platform $69 (black; more online) 22229869

BELOW Lucca Couture Cowlneck Pullover $44 (grey; more online) 20588166 / byCORPUS Crisscross Dress $54 (ivory; more online) 22502397 / Vans Neon Lo Pro Sneaker $45 (pink; more online) 20808652
**URBAN OUTFITTERS**

BELOW Urban Renewal 80’s Track Jacket (see more one-of-a-kind styles online) / Lucca Couture Faux Leather Short $69 (black; brown online) 22599260 / Reebok Freestyle Mid Sneaker $69 (white; more online) 20787644

RIGHT Vans Dennis Hopper Morocco Jacket $198 (brown) 20665667 / Hawkins McGill Colorblock Cardigan $49 (grey; more online) 21257233 / Hawkins McGill Solid Pinpoint Oxford Shirt $49 (white; more online) 20223517 / Standard Cloth Jean $68 (blue) 22763866
URBAN OUTFITTERS

LEFT  Salt Valley Upstate Puffer Vest $64 (olive; tan online) 21339668  /  Stapleford Chambray Rollup Shirt
$48 (red; more online) 17802265  /  Obey Shaw Henley $48 (oatmeal) 21038625  /  Levi's® 513 Rinsed Neppy Jean
$58 (blue) 20889499  /  New Balance 574 Sneaker $65 (navy; more online) 22758320

RIGHT  CPO Parson Jacket $149 (orange; black online) 22203145  /  BDG Colorblock Crewneck Pullover $44 (black) 22501879  /  Dockers
Alpha Pant $59 (khaki) 22089402  /  Red Wing 6” Leather Moc toe Boot $250 (black; more online) 21098389

LEFT  Classic Watch Cap $12 (red; more online) 22746929  /  CPO Duofold Plaid Shirt $59 (green; red online) 21362298  /  Vans Dennis Hopper Don’t Look Back Tee $38 (white) 20726378  /  Levi's® 511
Commuter Pant $78 (graphite) 23109770  /  Merrell Eagle Origins Sneaker $118 (grey; UO exclusive; more online) 20981445

RIGHT  Volcom Rock Ledge Jacket $95 (maroon) 21086541  /  Pennystock The Union Penny Shirt $70 (grey) 22477602  /  Volcom Striped Thermal Shirt $35 (white) 21205141  /  Standard Cloth Jean $88 (frontier) 22763791  /  Vans Dennis Hopper Chukka Boot $80 (forest; UO exclusive) 20665006
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM Vans Dennis Hopper Chukka Boot $80 (forest; UO exclusive) 20665006 / 35mm Holga Camera $48 18782664 / Levi’s® Commuter Series Cycling Jacket $128 (blue) 22915243 / Pendleton Rainbow Apache Blanket $249 20792164 / Pendleton Sunset Stripe Blanket $249 20792552 / Herschel Hank Wallet $39 (black) 22634661 / Levi’s® 511 Commuter Pant $78 (tan) 20888236 / Retro Face Headphones by Audio Technica $98 21117643 / Vans Dennis Hopper Lidgate Shirt $98 (grey) 20665000 / Alternative Apparel Eco Fleece $40 (grey) 18613810 / Dennis Hopper Photos $69.99 20938478

LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM AV Room Portable USB Turntable $160 15299514 / Vans Dennis Hopper Morocco Jacket $198 (brown) 20665667 / Nike Air Max 1 Mono $98 (maroon) 20772000 / Mark McNairy x Bass Hampden Blucher $149 (brown) 21235809 / Standard Cloth Jeans: $78 (paige) 22793343; $68 (black bird) 22763304; $88 (wasteland) 22762439; $68 (pavement) 22764468; $68 (blue bird) 22763791; $98 (frontier) 22763791; $68 (rocker) 22762934 / Pendleton Rainbow Apache Blanket $249 20792164 / Herschel Pop Quiz Backpack $69 (red) 22634638 / Herschel Settlement Backpack $88 (green) 22763791
This summer, fashion students at Brooklyn’s Pratt Institute were given the chance to create—from start to finish—an original design for an Urban Outfitters dress. Meet the students and see their designs at urbanoutfitters.com/artschool.